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A GREAT LEADER’S 
COURAGE TO FULFILL 
HIS VISION COMES 
FROM PASSION,  
NOT POSITION.
- John Maxwell

The Community Foundation of Northwestern Alberta 
(CFNWAB) acknowledges the homeland of the many diverse 
First Nations and Métis people whose ancestors have walked 
this land since time immemorial. We are grateful to work, live 
and learn on the traditional territory of Treaty 8.

Together with our Board of Directors and Staff Team, we are 
honored to share the progress and accomplishments of our 
Foundation for 2021. The strength of our region was demonstrat-
ed in countless ways throughout the year, and we once again 
began reimagining community together! 

The Foundation Board leaned in albeit virtually for most of the 
year. Our Board worked thoughtfully and diligently to set strategy 
and oversee progress, carefully determining how to make signifi-
cant impact when our communities most needed the support. This 
included robust work around investment management, granting 
processes and timelines, and our response to our region’s  
emergent issues.  

Northwestern Alberta’s Vital Signs 2021 gave us an import-
ant opportunity to take measure of how we were doing in this 
pandemic era.  The statistics and stories spread over 31 vibrant 
pages showed the struggles and critical needs across the City of 
Grande Prairie, County of Grande Prairie and MD of Greenview.  
It allowed us to better understand the different experiences and 
vulnerabilities of people in our communities and our country. It 
reinforced our understanding that a “one-size-fits-all” approach 
won’t be effective as we reimagine community together!

We continued to hold meaningful interactions with our fund 
holders and community agencies. We took the time to listen and 
understand the concerns and needs of our stakeholders, and we 
continued to adapt and grow to respond to our community. New 
relationships were forged with rural community groups, and our 
reach was broadened across Northwestern Alberta. Corporations 
stepped up, providing much needed resources to continue to sup-
port emergent needs related to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Once again the Government of Canada alongside the Community 
Foundations of Canada entrusted us to flow funding to communi-
ties in need!

NOTABLE TRENDS FOR 2021 INCLUDED:

 ●  An increase in flow through donations to help to meet the 
urgent needs due to the pandemic.

 ●  A substantial increase in our 2021 granting total (not including 
government funding).  

 ●  Donors used our flow through options to have immediate 
impact and support their tax planning needs.  

LEADING CHANGE AND 
MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN 
OUR REGION
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 ●  An increase in requests for information, our Foundation was 
called  into action as a source for support, funding and  
organizational development.

 ●  An increase in connection to organizations across our  
entire region.

Despite the polarization of topics in our communities, across 
Canada, and around the globe, we have reaffirmed our commit-
ment to conduct our work in consideration of diversity, equity and 
inclusion.  We have worked to strengthen ties and learn from our 
Indigenous communities and others who experience marginaliza-
tion and inequity.  We have set priorities to align with our strong 
vision for our region.  

2021’s GROWTH HIGHLIGHTS

 ●   Asset base of $11,895,230.

 ●  Through all combined efforts the CFNWAB disbursed 
$765,574.50 back into the region in 2021.

 ●  Disbursed $372,367.50 into charitable organizations and 
post-secondary students.

 ●  Disbursed $1,063,070 in partnership with Wood Buffalo 
Community Foundation for the Canada’s Healthy Community 
Initiative. $393,207 was allocated to our region.  

 ●  Over 150 fund holder meetings held.

 ● Over 125 connections with agencies.

 ● 14 Vital Signs presentations, 1 Vital Conversation.

 ● 7 new funds established.

 ●  7.67% five year average compound return for the  
endowment portfolio. 

 ●  Invested $6,658,818 into regional projects and programs 
since 1996.

 ● Invested in 344 Post-Secondary Students since 2005. 

We are consistently awestruck by the steadfast resilience ex-
hibited by our communities during this trying time.  Some of the 
situations are incredibly difficult and the challenges before us are 
evident.  They also inspire us.  Our communities have learned 
to embrace ambiguity and harness collective ingenuity to tackle 
tough issues and reimagine community together.  

Warmest wishes, 

Natasha Collins-DeCoste
Chair of the Board

Laura LaValley
CEO

TO OUR VITAL IMPACT
LEADERS 2022

THANK YOU
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MICRO GRANTS

BETTER  
TOGETHER  
COVID-19 FUND  

During these past two years we’ve recognized that having 
small amounts of funding readily accessible to disburse in a 
timely fashion became important to our work. Many charities 
started experiencing funding shortages for essential pro-
grams during the pandemic, especially those who saw an 
increased number of clients walking through their doors. Due 
to this need the Community Foundation decided to shift the 
way we grant and have begun offering micro grants; smaller 
grants disbursed quickly, supporting organizations to remain  
operational in a pinch. 

In 2021 we issued 3 grants to the following organizations:

ELDERS CARING SHELTER
$2,500 for two months support of their utility bills. Due to 
Covid regulations the shelter had to restrict tenant capacity 
and in turn lost funding to pay their basic bills. With a bit of 
support they were able to keep the residents safe and their 
basic needs met until they were able to open at full capacity.
  
GRANDE PRAIRIE FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
$500 for food for the Mamewpitaw Program. Mamewpitaw 
is a Cree word meaning “Family Gathers Together Again”. 
Mamewpitaw is an intervention program for families at risk or 
families who desire reunification. It works with the traditional 
teaching of the Aboriginal Medicine Wheel that tells us people 
are made up of four parts: spirit, emotion, mind and body. 
Through these four components, a person can see, feel, 
know, and do. 

GOLDEN AGE CENTRE
$500 for Personal Protective Equipment. Part of what makes 
our Foundation great is that we are constantly connecting 
with our donors and grantees. During one of these conver-
sations with the Golden Age Centre it became clear that they 
were struggling to afford all the PPE to continue to make 
the centre a safe place for seniors to visit. We were able to 
provide prompt funding to make this accessible. 

2020 and 2021 brought to light that some basic needs were not 
being met for many charitable organizations within our region 
to operate safely to best serve their clients. As such, the Better 
Together Covid-19 Response Fund was created. This fund is a 
flow through fund that is responding to the current challenges of 
our local organizations, will support recovery of these essential or-
ganizations, and will lead in supporting the rebuilding of our region 
for the wellbeing of all citizens. 

Funds like this remain healthy with donations and support of the 
community. This past year Canadian Natural Resources Limited 
provided a generous gift of $25,000.00 to this fund. 

We know the needs in our region are significant as we move 
beyond the pandemic. The Better Together COVID-19 Fund will 
continue to be a great option for donors to respond to  
community need. 

This year 6 organizations received grants from this fund, totalling 
$20,080.00 disbursed among them. These included The Oasis 
Fellowship of Grande Prairie, Elders Caring Shelter Society of 
Grande Prairie, Grande Prairie & District Golden Age Centre, 
Grande Prairie Friendship Centre, Bezanson Agricultural Society 
and the Grande Spirit Foundation. Some of the grants went  
to support: 

BEZANSON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
$5,000 - Building Unity in the Bezanson Community. This project 
saw funds go towards hiring a coordinator who networked with 
community groups, did research and created a strategic plan, and 
promoted and marketed the community through a variety of medi-
ums. These efforts were especially important during the pandemic 
to connect the community and collaborate with other groups. 

GRANDE SPIRIT FOUNDATION
$5,000 - Improving Social Connectedness. This project saw the 
purchase of iPads for the residents of their 5 senior’s lodges in 
Grande Prairie, Spirit River, and Clairmont. Since the onset of the 
pandemic, the requests for use of this technology have increased 
substantially. These iPads help seniors access necessary technol-
ogy so they may connect to the outside world and their  
loved ones. 

THE OASIS FELLOWSHIP OF GRANDE PRAIRIE
$6,580 - Shelter Breakfast Support Circle and Meal Enhancement. 
Oasis’s main objective is to provide a safe space for our most 
vulnerable to live, do business and worship. The program is a 
safe space to share their experiences, things that may be holding 
them back, to ask questions and to find support in peers and staff, 
providing a sense of hope. 
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CANADA HEALTHY  
COMMUNITIES INITIATIVE

In 2021 our Community Foundation was once again the vessel 
to flow funds through from the Government of Canada for their 
Canada Healthy Communities Initiative (CHCI). We were fortunate 
to partner with the Wood Buffalo Community Foundation, collabo-
rating to disburse $1,063,370 as the Alberta North leads, delib-
erating on applications north of Drayton Valley. In Northwestern 
Alberta, we granted $393,207.

Local governments, charities, Indigenous communities and 
non-profits have all been supported through the Canada Healthy 
Communities Initiative. Some communities, including low-income 
and marginalized communities, feel the pandemic’s impacts more 
than others. Some lack public spaces they can access safely. This 
funding aims to help address that. 

The organizations from Northwestern Alberta that benefited from 
this funding included: 

 High Level Native Friendship Center 
Outdoor Cultural Park with Adjoining History Walk

�Town�of�Manning�Beautification�Committee
Manning Walking/Biking Trail Enhancement and Extension 
 
Grande�Prairie�&�District�Catholic�Schools� 
Education�Foundation 
Outdoor Learning Centre 

�Grande�Prairie�Council�for�Lifelong�Learning
Grande Prairie Hub for Newcomers

Fairview�Agricultural�Society
Fairview Pollinator Garden 

Fox�Creek�Nordic�and�Trail�Club
Walking and Biking Trail
 
Grande�Prairie�Palliative�Care�Society
Digital Solutions for Older Adults & Terminally Ill

Swan River First Nation
Food Security Initiative

�Zama�Recreation�Society
Community Green Towers for Year Round Growing
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It is the sincere hope of Jim and Dorothea Bulford that this 
fund will assist students in Northwestern Alberta with limited 
resources who are willing to give back to their community by 
volunteering. They also hope it will serve as a thank you to Jim’s 
parents, Ann and Elmer Bulford for sharing their love, knowl-
edge and resources to help them get started and established 
as farmers. Last but definitely not least, may it acknowledge the 
volunteerism of the Bulford’s children and grandchildren, Teresa 
and Aaron Anderson with Mikayla and Teron, and Heather and 
Clayton Furgeson with Carter and Hunter.

FROM THE DONORS’ PERSPECTIVE
As a young couple just starting out in our farming venture we 
were blessed to be able to purchase land close to family who 
were willing and able to help us get established. In 1972 we 
started out accumulating a huge mortgage on two quarters of 
land and only an older half ton truck for machinery.  We bor-
rowed and traded work for the use of machinery. Gradually we 
became more self-sufficient, but there were (and still are) occa-
sions when a different machine or size of it would make a chore 
easier and more efficient and many times we’ve been blessed to 
be able to arrange the use of this from amazing neighbors.
We now find ourselves in a position to give back.  We can’t 
return the many favors we’ve received but when you can’t pay it 
back, pay it forward!!!

Paying it forward is about caring and sharing, it is about com-
passion & kindness and it is about generosity and love. “It takes 
each of us to make a difference for all of us” -Jackie Mutcheson.
April 28th is designated as “Pay It Forward Day”, but let’s cele-
brate it all year long!

REX AND KARIN 
MARSHALL EDUCATION 
AND WELLNESS FUND 
Purpose: Donor Advised Fund 

  

Working with young minds to give children the skills to investigate 
and utilize their environment has been the goal and indeed, occu-
pation for some thirty-five years for Rex and Karin Marshall. Years 
spent at the Elementary, Junior High, and Senior High levels. 

They were both teachers for 35 years, with 30 of those years be-
ing living/teaching in the Beaverlodge area of the Grande Prairie’s 
Peace Wapiti School Division. Rex, at various times, was Principal 
of the Elementary and Senior High Schools. One year was spent 
participating in an International Teaching Fellowship in Australia. 
They sat with the Foundation to reflect upon why creating a fund 
was important.

The Rex and Karin Marshall Education and Wellness Fund, 
impact the Beaverlodge and immediate surrounding community 
to support education, mental health and food security, along 
with food and water security in Africa. This fund will see its first 
grant recipient(s) in 2022.

PAY IT FORWARD FUND  
Purpose: Student Award Fund

The Pay it Forward Fund is a Student Award for a post-second-
ary student of Northwestern Alberta that has demonstrated vol-
unteerism or intends to become a volunteer in the near future. 
This fund will see its first grant recipient(s) in 2022.

IT TAKES EACH  
OF US TO MAKE  
A DIFFERENCE  
FOR ALL OF US.
- Jackie Mutcheson

FROM THE DONORS’ PERSPECTIVE
Our daughter became motivated to assist less developed coun-
tries, especially in female gender issues and this factor began 
our involvement with the continent of Africa and more specifically 
Ethiopia. A number of trips to Ethiopia revealed to us, the extent 
to which assistance for development work could have a great 
value for improving the wellbeing of peoples there. Indeed, our 
daughter, with her husband and two children have now spent in 
excess of twenty-five years in Ethiopia and Tanzania. Our son was 
very instrumental in developing and maintaining an orphanage in 
Uganda and still involved in the operation.

Our involvement with the Beaverlodge community was extensive. 
From assisting with Sunday school and other youth groups, coach-
ing various athletic teams at both the Elementary and Senior High 
level, to actively participating in community organizations like golf, 
curling, arts programs, youth camping and even politics. (Rex was 
Town Councillor and Mayor for a number of years)

Our world travels have given us a “world view” of the aspirations, 
needs, and beliefs of many of the world inhabitants. We have 
travelled to every continent, including Antarctica. It is our belief 
that all peoples do have similar goals for themselves and their 
children. If our globe is to survive we must learn to understand 
these aspirations.
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COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 
STAFF ENRICHMENT FUND  
Purpose: Designated Fund 
 
As an employee of the Community Foundation, Rhonda Reichert 
has seen challenges non-profits experience to pay staff compet-
itive wages for the qualifications they bring to the job. Further to 
this, she sees employees who burn out because they are trying to 
accomplish more with less.

Like all businesses, necessary costs are incurred as our 
Community Foundation strives towards making an impact. While 
we expect that businesses invest in talent and innovation to 
ensure the best results, for the foundation and its stakeholders, 
there is added pressure for a not-for-profit to keep administrative 
expenses low giving as much donated money as possible straight 
to “the cause”. 

Working at a non-profit can be rewarding emotionally, and it also 
needs to be rewarding in monetary ways as well. In order to get 
the most competent staff to do the best for the organization, we 
need to ensure competitive compensation is offered including staff 
development, salaries, bonuses, and team building events.

Creating this fund shows Rhonda’s support of our non-profits in 
taking care of the staff in a variety of ways. We do good work at 
the Foundation and it is important to reward our employees in all 
the ways, so they can continue to help make an impact in  
our communities.

This fund will support the Community Foundation of Northwestern 
Alberta staff with staff development, compensation, and team 
building events including conferences and travel.

KIRK NELSON  
MEMORIAL FUND 
Purpose: Donor Advised Fund

Kirk Nelson lived every day to the fullest.  His sense of adventure 
was evident in every aspect of his life, leading him to play just 
as hard as he worked.  His charisma and joy of life made him a 
magnetic personality who touched the hearts of many.

Enjoying the great outdoors was central to Kirk’s happiness, and 
growing up, spent countless hours in guiding camps with his dad 
and brothers, exploring, hiking, horse-back riding, and fishing. 
As a teenager, sports kept Kirk in and out of trouble while he 
was a force on the Sexsmith Secondary football field and on the 
lacrosse team. He tried saddle bronc riding and was a regular 
feature in Wild Horse Race events at local rodeos. 

Kirk had a very strong work ethic with many careers from drilling 
to becoming a Journeyman Welder.  Based on a solid foundation 
of partnership with family and friends, Kirk and his wife Marla built 
Sundown Oilfield Services. Even in business, Kirk’s passion for 
horses was evident through his chuck wagon, heavy horse, rodeo, 
and polo sponsorships. 

Kirk lived for his family. Marla was Kirk’s one true love and togeth-
er they built a home and family that Kirk cherished. He revelled 
in his children, Jayden, Chet, Macie and Aimee and sought every 
opportunity to make their life as full and adventurous as possible. 
Instilling the value of family and friends was important to Kirk. 
Horseback riding, boating, hiking, camping, fishing, traveling, 
sleigh rides, campfires and music were some of his favourite ways 
to spend time together.

Polo became Kirk’s passion later in life, following the death of 
his uncle Murray Sutherland. This marked a new chapter for Kirk 
encompassing family, friends, horses and fun. His natural abilities 
and horsemanship were evident, as he quickly became an influen-
tial player on the Western Canadian Polo circuit. The friends Kirk 
made through this sport became an extension of his polo family 
and offered him the opportunity to play across Canada and in 
Mexico. He believed strongly in the future of the Prairie Polo Club, 
dedicating time to teach the game to his children and others. 

Before his untimely death, he began working on a plan to build 
new polo fields in Evergreen Park. His family and friends hope to 
continue his legacy and make his vision a reality; to enhance the 
sport of polo in our area for generations to come. The intent for 
this fund is to offer youth polo players opportunities to attend tour-
naments, or other needs and eventually to build a new polo field 
in the Grande Prairie area. The fund will be available to applicants 
in 2022.
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TINY HANDS OF HOPE 
Purpose: Flow Through Fund

  

OVERSIZED TEDDY
BEARS AND GEESE, 
A GAZEBO AND
BLOSSOMING TREE.

  

The Fund Supports: Flow Through Funds are non-endowed 
funds received by the Foundation and then provided to desig-
nated charitable organizations on behalf of donors in accor-
dance with the Canada Revenue Agency. 

Formed in 2013, after experiencing infant loss themselves and 
realizing the lack of resources for families who were going through 
a similar situation, Karen Gilkyson and Amanda Lawrence formed 
the Tiny Hands of Hope Society. Their intent at the time was to 
focus on helping families that have suffered from all types of infant 
loss, including pregnancy loss, neonatal loss, stillbirth, SIDS and 
infant death up to the age of 24 months, and provide centralized 
bereavement group support to those in need.

After being entrenched in the organization for a few of years they 
became aware that many families didn’t feel like they had a place 
to honour the children of all ages they had lost. Furthermore, 
many also had living children and wanted a place where they 
could find solace and reflection with both.Through this awareness 
the idea of creating a children’s memorial garden was struck and 
a fund was started with the Community Foundation in 2018 with 
support from the City of Grande Prairie.
  

Fast forward to 2021, the garden’s design is complete and ready 
to be erected in spring 2022. The garden will be located next to 
the new Grande Prairie Regional Hospital in Maskwoteh Park in 
the Bear Creek trails off the Highway 43 Bypass and 108 Street. 
It will feature many interactive monuments including oversized 
teddy bears and geese, a gazebo and blossoming trees.The trees 
hold a special significance, blossoming trees symbolize a ‘Short 
Beautiful Life’ as their blossoming season is short and early in the 
season as is representative of the precious lives that touched the 
hearts of those families who experienced infant loss.
 
The Tiny Hands of Hope Society notes that the fundraising goal 
is $350,000 and thus far have raised just about half the funds. 
Along with this, some community organizations have reached 
out offering gift in kind services. With the ground-breaking set to 
begin in spring of 2022, Gilkyson adds that they hope to proceed 
with phases one and two of the total three phases with the funding 
they have and appreciate the continued support as they strive to 
raise the full funding.

THE IMPACT 
By holding the funds within the Community Foundation, the Tiny 
Hands of Hope Society knew that donations given would receive a 
charitable tax receipt, the Foundation would manage the adminis-
tration of the donations received for as long as it took to raise the 
necessary funds, and once ready, the Tiny Hands of Hope Society 
will receive the funds via the City of Grande Prairie to construct 
the children’s memorial garden.
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Contractors Ltd. Though he started in Medicine Hat, Dirk moved 
to Grande Prairie and served the area for 43 years working with a 
variety of local homebuilders and contractors.

An avid volunteer at the Grande Prairie Alliance Church, he 
enjoyed serving on the Building Committee for the new church on 
the north end of the city, and the opportunity to pass on his pas-
sion for building to youth. Generous and sharing of his knowledge 
and time, Dirk was well known as a kind and patient mentor to all.
Known as a quiet guy with a twinkle in his eye and a smart remark 
for most situations, Dirk’s strength of character is remembered as 
a comfort to many over the years. 

This fund established in Dirk’s honour provides an award for a 
post-secondary student entering a registered trades or appren-
ticeship technical training program. 

The Impact: 2021 was the first year a grant from this fund was 
available. Seeing applications come in for this type of program-
ming is reassuring to the donor and the Foundation that the trades 
and technology industry is healthy in Northwestern Alberta. 

ON THE GROUND 
Luke Friesen is in his first year of the Pre- Employment Electrician 
program at Southern Alberta Institute of Technology (SAIT). 

Having taken senior construction courses throughout high school, 
and currently working for a local construction company, Luke  
has found his passion and is excited to continue with his  
post-secondary education to 
become a Journeyman Electrician. 

Luke has always been avidly in-
volved in the community and plans 
to remain here once his schooling 
is complete, so he too can provide 
quality work in the community as  
a tradesperson. 

He is an active volunteer partici-
pating over the years in the Royal 
Canadian Air Cadet’s and volun-
teering for Sunday school at his 
church. He also enjoys remaining 
active, he has played several 
sports and enjoys hiking in the wilderness. 

This bursary alleviates some of the financial burden that he will 
incur during this program. 

  

DIRK WAS WELL 
KNOWN AS A KIND 
AND PATIENT 
MENTOR TO ALL.

DIRK (DICK) VAN 
NIEUWKERK FUND
Purpose: Student Awards

  

The Fund Supports: a post-secondary student entering a 
registered trades or apprenticeship technical training program. 
Financial need may be considered.

FROM THE DONORS’ PERSPECTIVE 
It’s always interesting to look at how we honour a loved one we’ve 
lost. How we encompass their legacy and everything that was 
special about them, and how we continue to honour them and all 
that they shared in this world. These thoughts were at the fore-
front of the minds of the family and friends of long time resident 
of Grande Prairie Dirk (Dick) van Nieuwkerk who passed away in 
November of 2019 at only 67 years of age. 

 A journeyman carpenter, Dirk began his career working with 
concrete before forming his own company Satellite General 
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SEXSMITH COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION
Purpose:�Regional�Community�Fund

  

The Fund Supports: Regional Community Funds are a 
partnership between a rural community and our Foundation. 
Typically a group of passionate people who are connected 
to that community, wish to build a fund that will support that 
geographical area. These funds support current priorities, 
emerging needs and future opportunities.

FROM THE DONORS’ PERSPECTIVE 
In December of 2009 a group of local individuals in the Sexsmith 
area with a desire to continue the betterment of their community 
came together to create the Sexsmith Community Foundation 
Fund. This fund supports charitable activities in the Sexsmith area 
which contribute to quality of life.

 
Each year the Foundation hosts a golf tournament with the 
proceeds going to the fund. The benefit of this partnership is that 
the Community Foundation of Northwestern Alberta takes on the 
administration portion of the event while the Sexsmith Community 
Foundation can focus their attention to the event details.

The fund became available to grant in 2014 and since then has 
provided 8 awards to organizations that include the Town of 
Sexsmith for the Library Program, Food Bank and Chautauqua 
Days, the Sexsmith & District Museum Society for continuing 
restoration on the Greek Orthodox church, Pazkowski House  
and other historical buildings. Most recently, the fund granted to 
the Sexsmith Sabres Football Team for safety equipment and 
player development. 

THE IMPACT 
Sexsmith Sabres Football Team

ON THE GROUND 
This year the Sexsmith Sabres Football Team were the recipients 
of a grant from the Sexsmith Community Foundation Fund. This 
grant is going toward the purchase of new helmets for the team 
players to assure the equipment meets proper standards to keep 
all players safe.

The Sexsmith Sabres High School Football Organization serve 
the Sexsmith area and Saddle Hills County. They currently have 
45 players on the team, aged 15-17 years of age. Each year they 
host an annual spring camp and annual fall football season with 
activities that include team bonding, connecting with resources in 
our community, fundraising, practices, and game play.

Through the love of football, the coaches and staff inspire adoles-
cents to build positive goals and strive to reach them. They focus 
on building character, integrity, and leading by example.  

A show of their talent and teamwork was reflected in their Tier IV 
Championship in 2021 at the ASAA provincials at Commonwealth 
Stadium in Edmonton.
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MANNING  |  $35,475

PEACE RIVER  |  $15,000

LAGLACE  |  $380

NORTH KLESKUN  |  $680

FOX CREEK  |  $50,000

COUNTY OF GRANDE PRAIRIE  |  $13,675

WEMBLEY  |  $325

FAIRVIEW  |  $35,000

BEAVERLODGE   |  $4,170

HIGH LEVEL |  $90,000

SLAVE LAKE  |  $1,600
GRANDE PRAIRIE
$270,238

SEXSMITH  |  $7,250

FALHER |  $700SPIRIT RIVER  
$4,600

VALLEYVIEW  |  $1,080

SWAN FIRST NATIONS
$40,000

ZAMA CITY  |  $31,131

BEZANSON |  $8,210

NAMPA  |  $10,000

CLAIRMONT
$325

2021 REGIONAL IMPACT 

Total Value  

$765,574.50 

Multi�Community�Reach��|��$129,785
In our region of Northwestern Alberta 
we are priviledged to have many or-
ganizations that extend their services 
to multiple communities, often with 
head offices in Grande Prairie. Therefore, 
reflected in this map you will note that 
some of the Grande Prairie value and the 
Multi Community Reach are both indicitive of 
extending beyond just one community. 
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INVESTING IN YOUR  
COMMUNITY IS IMPORTANT 
Assets�by�Type�of�Funds

CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION FUNDS
Funds�are�established�by�charitable�organizations�to� 
provide�a�sustainable�source�of�long�term�funding.
20/20 Vision for the Community Endowment Fund  |  Alberta Legal  
Heritage Fund  |  Community Foundation Operating Endowment Fund  |  
Golden Age Centre Fund  |  Grande Prairie and Area Safe Communities Fund  
|  Grande Prairie Live Theatre Fund  |  Grande Prairie Public Library Fund  |  
kidSport Grande Prairie Fund  |  Professional Advisors Endowment Fund  |  
Slave Lake Municipal Library Fund 

COMMUNITY IMPACT FUNDS 
Funds�are�pooled�to�address�the�emerging�and�pressing�
needs�of�the�community,�both�now�and�in�the�future.
Ainsworth Community Fund  |  Atkin/Curtis Family Fund  |  Beal Family Fund  |
Bill Rynsburger Legacy Fund  |  BMO Bank of Montreal Fund  |  BP Canada 
Energy Company Fund  |  Brick Shopik Family Fund  |  Canadian Tire 
Grande Prairie Community Fund  |  Cardon Homes Fund  |  Chrenek Dion & 
Associates Fund  |  Chris and Amy Richards Community Fund  |  Christine 
and Wayne Ayling Family Fund  |  Clyde and Mary Blackburn Family Fund  
Community Impact Endowment Fund  |  Darrell and Joan Radbourne Family 
Fund  |  Diane and Fletcher Bootle Family Fund  |  Drs. David and Karen 
Chung Fund  |  Fletcher Mudryk LLP Fund  |  Fred Rinne Memorial Fund  |  
Gilbert and Kiela Girard Family Fund  |  Grande Prairie River Rats Association 
Fund  |  Haberman Family Fund  |  Jody Evans Community Fund  |  Ken and 
Cyndy Halbert Family Fund  |  Kevin and Karen Willsey Family Fund  |  Kevin 
and Wendy Szakacs Family Fund  |  Kindness Meter Fund  |  Mark Picard 
Legacy Fund  |  McLevin Family Fund  |  Menzies Family Fund  |  Merv and 
Dawn Marie Crouse Family Fund  |  Ness Family Fund  |  Northey/Wiebe 
Family Fund  |  Pat and John Reid Family Fund  |  Peace Power Corporation 
Community Fund  |  Pete and Lori Merlo Family Fund  |  Pirates Fastball Club 
Legacy Fund  |  RBC Peace Country Staff Fund  |  Ric’s Grill Grande Prairie 
Community Fund  |  Rotary Club of Grande Prairie Memorial Fund  |  Sheehan 
Flint Family Fund  |  Vincent and Tracey Vavrek Family Fund  |  Wayne 
Drysdale Campaign Legacy Fund

DESIGNATED FUNDS
Funds�provide�support�to�specific�charities.
Come Fly With Me Legacy Fund  |  Community Foundation Staff Enrichment 
Fund  |  Grande Prairie Keg Steakhouse & Bar Grande Prairie Regional 
Hospital Foundation Fund  |  Grande Prairie Keg Steakhouse & Bar PARDS 
Fund  |  Grande Prairie Keg Steakhouse & Bar Pregnant Teen Program Fund   
|   Hannah Ouellette Memorial Supporting Suicide Prevention Resource Centre 
Fund  |  Henderson Family Fund

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS
Funds�enable�donors�to�be�actively�involved�in� 
recommending�grant�recipients�on�an�annual�basis.
Ainsworth Legacy Community Fund  |  Anodyne Community Enrichment 
Fund  |  Aquatera Environment Fund  |  Bill and Marg Bowes Family Fund  |  
Calvin and Evelyne Dobish Fund  |  Campbell Family Foundation  |  Casey 
& Finnegan’s Fantastic Furry Friends Fund  |  Ed Boyce Memorial Fund  |  
Frank and Agnes Lovsin Legacy Fund  |  Grande Prairie Auto Group Legacy 
Foundation Fund  |  Hope Today Tomorrow: The Side/Munro Family Fund  |  
Jeff Toews Memorial Foundation Fund  |  Kirk Nelson Memorial Fund  |  Mac 
and Chris Henderson Family Fund  |  MNP Community Forward Fund    
|  Morris Financial Group Fund  |  northernSPIRIT Fund  |  Opdahl Michaud 
Family Fund  |  Peace Country Land Ltd. Fund  |  Pearcy Family Fund  |  
Prairie Villa Legacy Fund |  Q-99 Brian Nash Memorial Fund  |  Rex and Karin 
Marshall Education and Wellness Fund  |  Simpson/Phillips Family Fund  |  
Terry Ward KMSC Staff Fund  |  Woronuk Legacy Fund

THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION HELPS DONORS 
CREATE ENDOWMENT FUNDS, A LASTING LEG-
ACY OF SUPPORT FOR ALL SECTORS OF OUR 
REGION.�WE�ARE�THANKFUL�FOR�THE�COMMIT-
MENT TO CREATE A LEGACY THAT WILL BUILD 
COMMUNITY�FOR�GOOD,�AND�FOREVER.

$173,900.00

Charitable Organization Fund 2.46%
Community Impact Fund 23.70%
Designated Fund 2.57%
Donor Advised Fund 42.63%
Field of Interest 14.04%
Regional 2.14%
Student Awards 12.46%

                23.70%
 

  2.57%
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FIELD OF INTEREST FUNDS 
Funds�are�dedicated�to�a�general�charitable�area�of�interest�
as�identified�by�the�donor.

ANIMAL WELFARE
Smart & Caring Animal Welfare Fund  |   
Donna Koch and John Lehners Fur Kids Family Fund
 
CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Beattie Family Fund  |  Bryden Sparks Arts Family Fund  |  Janet Evans 
Legacy Fund  |  Logan Family Fund  |  Mike Evans Fun For Kids Fund  |  
Smart & Caring Youth Fund  |  Thomson Boyce Family Fund  |   
Young at Art Fund by T. Sedore Photography 

 
EDUCATION
Peace Wapiti Education Foundation Fund  |   
Sandy and Luana McDonald Family Fund

ENVIRONMENT
Fund for Environmental Purposes  |  Marcotte Family Fund  |   
Nurcombe Family Environmental Fund  |  Smart & Caring Environment Fund |  
Stan and Helen Neufeld Environmental Fund

HEALTH
Grande Prairie Keg Steakhouse & Bar Suppoprting Youth With Cancer Fund  |
Grande Prairie Lions Club Fund for Mental Health  |  Palliative Care Fund  |  
‘Talk to Me’ First Responder Fund

HOUSING
Evaskevich Family Fund  |  Grande Prairie and Area Association of Realtors 
Fund  |  Individuals at Risk Shelter Fund 

RECREATION
Anonymous Donor Fund  |  Underwood Fund

SOCIAL SERVICES
Care Human Services Staff Gives Fund  |  Happy Trails R.V. Fund  |   
Spirit of the Peace Entrepreneurial Women’s Fund  |   
Terry and Darrel Dola Fund

SENIORS
Aimee Carter Bushel and a Peck Fund  |  Dodd Harms Happy Healthy 
Seniors Fund  |  Smart & Caring Seniors Fund

FLOW THROUGH FUNDS 
Charitable�donations�that�are�dispersed�within�a�time�period.
Better Together COVID-19 Response Fund  |  Community Kitchen and 
Foodbank Fund  |  Eva Marie Cancer Support Fund  |  Jennifer Henson 
Memorial Fund  |  Nitehawk Landslide Recovery Fund  |  Play it Forward Fund  
|  Tiny Hands of Hope Children’s Memorial Fund  

REGIONAL COMMUNITY FUNDS
Regional�Community�Funds�are�a�partnership�with�a� 
community�and�the�Community�Foundation�where�a�group�
of passionate people who either live in the area or who  
have�meaningful�connections,�wish�to�build�legacy� 
funds�in�support�of�a�geographical�area.�These�dedicated� 
individuals�ensure�that�their�fund�supports�their�communi-
ties�current�priorities�along�with�its�emerging�needs�and� 
future�opportunities.
Mike Vavrek Memorial Fund  |  North Peace Community Foundation Fund  |   
Sexsmith Community Foundation Fund  |  Sexsmith Elks Community Fund |  

Sexsmith Insurance Limited Fund  |  Sexsmith Legion #60 Community Fund  |  
West County Community Foundation Fund 

STUDENT AWARD FUNDS 
Funds�are�used�to�assist�students�in�our�region�achieve�
their�post-secondary�goals.
2000 Alberta Summer Games Legacy Fund  |  2016 Rotary Curling 
Legacy Fund  |  Andrea Vavrek Memorial Fund  |  Beaverlodge Community 
Band Fund  |  Brent Sears Memorial Fund  |  Carmen and Gail Haakstad 
Family Fund  |  Chief Ronald W. Clarke Fund  |  Chomik Family Trumpeter 
Hotel Fund  |  Devonne Norman Legacy Fund  |  Dirk (Dick) van Nieuwkerk 
Fund  |  Dr. Claudia T. Strehlke Medical Award Fund  |  Dustin Sieker Legacy 
Fund  |  Gib Popkey Legacy Fund  |  Grande Prairie and District Chamber 
of Commerce Legacy Fund  |  GS Minhas Family Education Fund  |  Hayley 
Gardner Memorial Fund  |  Hilde’s Hope Fund  |  Horse Lake Education Fund  
|  Howard Griffiths Memorial Student Award Fund  |  Jean Duplessis Family 
Legacy Fund  |  Joseph F. Reder/Hansen Fund  |  Lorne Lind Memorial Fund  
|  Mohinder Singh Memorial Fund  |  North Kleskun Community Club Fund  
|  North Kleskun Student Scholarship  |  Pay It Forward Fund  |  Paul Pivert 
Memorial Student Award Fund  |  Q-99 Student Awards Fund  |  Ryan R. Blais 
Legacy Fund  |  Sexsmith Citizens on Patrol Student Award Fund  |  Storm 
Stay in School Junior A Hockey Scholarship Fund  |  Swan City Breakfast 
Lions Club Fund  |  Swan City Rotary Club Community Service Above  
Self Fund  |  Travis Pierlot Family Education Fund  |  Valhalla Charter School 
Student Award Fund  |  Vision for the Future Fund  |   
Wolves Minor Basketball Fund

FUTURE GIFTS 

Life�Insurance�is�a�popular,�practical�way�to�make�a� 
future�gift.�Thank�you�to�the�following�individuals�who�have�
named�the�Community�Foundation�the�designated� 
beneficiary�of�a�Life�Insurance�policy.
Anonymous Community Donor Fund  |  Brent and Cindy Oilund  |   
Don Meador Fund  |  Dwight Logan  |  Glenn and Judith Keddie  |   
Gordon Pearcy  |  Grant and Jamie Menzies  |  Hideo and Marian Fukushima |�
Jason Lainchbury  |  Jody Winnicky and Owen Lewis  |  Pete and Lori Merlo  |  
Ryan Blais  |  Terry Tissington  |  Tracey Vavrek  |  Vincent Vavrek 

IN HONOUR AND MEMORY DONATIONS
In�Honour�and�Memorial�donations�are�made�to�the�
Community�Foundation�to�recognize�achievements,�mark�
milestones�and�honour�friends�and�loved�ones. 

IN HONOUR DONATIONS
Chelsea Adamson  |  Freson Brothers Rabbit Hill Opening  |  Jeff Henson
Kelly Masonovich  |  Susan Picard  |  Sweaty Sybil  |  Sebastian Richards  |  
Dr. Claudia Strehlke

IN MEMORY DONATIONS
Agnes Lovsin  |  Annie Warkentin  |  Austin Ahnassay  |  Baby Leslie   |  Baby 
Mia   |  Brady Alexander Davidson  |  Braxton Young  |  Chloe Dafoe  |  Clara 
Gliege  |  Clyde Blackburn  |  Darrel Koehl  |  David Plante  |  Diane Szun  |  
Dirk “Dick” van Nieuwkerk  |  Donna Coulter  |  Donnie Peskleyis  |  Doug 
Wilson  |  Gloria Jean Blackman  |  Gordon Nicolson  |  Hannah Ouellette  |  
Herbert Frank Nodes  |  Howard Griffiths  |  Irene Lynn Reesor   |  Jake 
Lawrence  |  Jennifer Henson  |  Jocelyn Tardif  |  John Sobolewski’s Father  |  
Judy Carlson  |  Keith Lumsden  |  Kirk Nelson  |  Leonce Allard  |  Marcel 
Joberty  |  Matthew Milkovich  |  Mia Kathleen  |  Phillip Sykes  |  Rachel 
O’Brian  |  Rick Conrad  |  Rob Wiebe  |  Roman Goff  |  Ronald Gerrits  |  
Rylan Anderson  |  Sage Masonovich  |  Sam Dube  |  Sharon Price  |  Stella 
Gilkyson  |  Tierra Porter  |  Tony Erwin  |  Travis Gitzel
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT  
for�the�year�ended�December�31,�2021

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION
2021 2020

Total Assets 12,031,978 10,393,544

Total�Liabilities 136,748 73,970

Fund�Balances 11,895,230 10,319,574

Opening Balance 383,261 265,351

Revenue 413,292 448,591

Expenses (358,128) (330,829)

Transfer Between Funds 20,735 1,598

Gain / (Loss) 6,677 251

Grants (1,300)  (1,701)

Closing�Balance $464,537 $383,261

O
pe

ra
tin

g 
Fu

nd
Opening Balance 558,470 208,641

Revenue 218,946 1,712,338

Expenses (6,334) (7,190)

Transfer Between Funds (133,201) (9,070)

Gain / (Loss) (612) (1,089)

Grants (85,230) (1,345,160)

Closing�Balance $552,039 $558,470

Fl
ow

 T
hr

ou
gh

 F
un

d

Opening Balance 9,377,843 9,118,642

Revenue 856,075 434,236

Expenses (202,807) (169,544)

Transfer Between Funds 112,466 7,472

Gain / (Loss) 1,021,220 76,182

Grants (286,143) (89,145)

Closing�Balance $10,878,654 $9,377,843

En
do

w
m
en
t�F

un
d

Summary�of�Audit�Opinion 
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, 
in all material respects, the financial position of the Foundation as at 
December 31, 2021, and its results of operations and its cash flows 
for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting 
standards for not-for-profit organizations (ASNPO).

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other 
information and we do not and will not express any form of as-
surance conclusion thereon.  In connection with our audit of the 
financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other informa-
tion identified above and, in doing so, consider whether the other 
information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements 
or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be 
materially misstated.

The Annual Report is expected to be made available to us after the 
date of this auditor’s report.  If, based on the work we will perform 
on this other information, we conclude that there is a material mis-
statement of this other information, we are required to report that 
fact to those charged with governance.

Baker Tilly Catalyst LLP - Chartered Professional Accountants 
For the full statements and audit report, please refer to our website:  
www.buildingtomorrowtoday.com/news/financial-statements

1In 2012 the Board of Directors has internally restricted funds within the operating fund as a contingency for funding future operational expenditures as required. 

Operating costs include asset development, charitable activities, special projects, administration and governance.

The Community Foundation invests in low risk fixed income, equities and cash to protect the capital, promote conservative growth and ensure long term gifting.  

Summary of Management Letter: Our understanding and testing of internal controls did not reveal any significant deficiencies.

Restricted Funds1 159,443 159,443

Unrestricted Funds 305,094 223,818

Balance�Consists�of:
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ABOUT YOUR COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION
Governance 
One of the most valuable assets of any Community Foundation 
is its Board of Directors. This diverse group of community leaders 
brings vision, commitment and energy to making a difference in 
our community. 

The Board of Directors is the governing body of the Community 
Foundation which is accountable for the operation of the 
Foundation, within the parameters established by law; its overall 
responsibility is that of governance. This includes providing lead-
ership, setting direction, establishing policies and ensuring 
sound management. 

The overall management and daily operations is the responsi-
bility of the CEO. The CEO is the first person below the Board. 
The CEO implements the goals and plans of the Community 
Foundation, follows set policies, develops procedures and 
management systems, attends to the priorities established by the 
board, and supervises staff and volunteers.  

The Board met 8 times throughout 2021. We shifted focus to the 
following priorities:

 ●  Covid-19 pandemic response.   

 ●  Community building projects and programs.   

Privacy�Policy 
Your Community Foundation is committed to protecting the 
privacy of the information of its employees, members, volunteers, 
donors and other stakeholders. We value the trust of those we 
work with, and of the public, and recognize that maintaining this 
trust requires we be transparent and accountable in how we treat 
the information that donors choose to share with us. 

During the course of our various projects and activities, we fre-
quently gather and use personal information. Anyone from whom 
we collect such information should expect that it will be carefully 
protected and that any use of or other dealing with this informa-
tion is subject to consent. Our privacy practices are designed to 
achieve this. 

Accountability 
We are responsive and accountable to our donors, our grantees 
and our community. We operate with policies and practices that re-
flect clearly-articulated values, vision and mission, that inspire trust, 
and that stress fairness, flexibility and inclusiveness. 

Canadian Charitable Registration No.:  
896544343RR0001

NORTHWESTERN ALBERTA’S 
VITAL SIGNS 2021  

Northwestern Alberta’s Vital Signs 2021 is a check-up of our com-
munities conducted by the Community Foundation of Northwestern 
Alberta. It brings together research statistics, stories and com-
munity perceptions, to support informed action to improve quality 
of life. This “snapshot” identifies strengths, gaps, and significant 
trends and provides insights into 10 different issue areas affecting 
community vitality.  This year, we explored community well-being 
through the lens of the COVID-19 pandemic along with the UN’s 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG’s). The ten focus areas are: 

 ● Environment

 ● Getting Around 

 ● Arts, Culture & Recreation

 ● Work & Economy     

 ● Health & Wellness    

Reconciliation is a theme woven throughout this report and one 
that we will continue with moving forward. With the guidance and 
support of the Grande Prairie Friendship Centre, they shared their 
wisdom on how we can all contribute to meaningful reconciliation. 
Included in the report was a list of how we might all get involved  
in reconciliation.

A copy of the full report can be found on the Community 
Foundation website under “See The Impact” or by reaching out to 
our office for hard copies. 

 ● Gap in Standard of Living 

 ● Belonging & Engagement

 ● Housing 

 ● Safety 

 ● Learning
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